
  

  
Literacy  

 Spelling                                                     
If you have been given details about logging on to Nessy or Studyladder you may want to keep 
practising your Phonics online.  
 

Today we will learn that o and w together can make a different sound from the one 

we did last week. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJtvjxBYg7I 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EznhbviF_2w 

 
Here is a list of mild, spicy and hot spelling words.  
Look at them carefully. 
You should choose 10 words for your spelling task this week. You may want to choose 
words from just one column or from a mixture of columns! 
 

In your Home Learning jotter, carefully write out each of your spelling words. Remember 

to join the two letters o and w. 

      

                   

MILD SPICY HOT

fix        rub

nut       pin

rip        now

bug       cow

cut       how

now       brown                    

cow       owl

how       growl  

down     power

town      flower

brown   prowl      

frown    power

crown   shower

clown    owl 

growl 

flowerpot 

                                                        
                                                                                                                                           

 
1. Now choose 3 of your words and write each one in a sentence. Remember to use 

a capital letter, finger spaces and a full stop. Draw a picture to illustrate one of 
your sentences. 

                                                              OR 
        Now choose 5 of your words and write each one in a sentence. Remember to use        
        a capital letter, finger spaces and a full stop. Can you also include a connective in  
        at least 1 of your sentences? 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJtvjxBYg7I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EznhbviF_2w


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Listening and Talking 

Here is the story of The Owl Babies by Martin Waddell.                         

                                 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPQRiSTYFHo 

 

         Talk about the story. What do you remember about it? Here are some sentence      
         starters.               Can you complete each sentence? 

 
Once, there were…           
They were called…   
They lived in… 
The hole had… 
They felt… 

                                        How did the story end? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Story Time 
Have a break and watch this story called ‘Taking Flight’. 

https://www.literacyshed.com/takingflight.html 
In the film we do not see the alien. Can you describe what it would look like to an adult? Think about 
its colour, shape, size texture and body parts it might have. 
 

Writing 
Have a look at the picture below. Think about what we do in class when learning about recounts. We 

start by looking at a picture with labels and key words. We look at the picture, read the labels then 

use the key words to help share oral sentences about what might be going on. Try this with an adult. 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Numeracy 
                                  

    

MILD SPICY HOT

1. 10 - =  10

2. 10 - =  6

3. 10 - =  0

4. 10 - =  2

5. 10 - =  7

6. 10 - =  3

7. 10 - =  8

8. 10 - =  1

9. 10 - =  4

10. 10 - =  5

1. 30 - =  20

2. 50 - =  30

3. 40 - =  20

4. 60 - =  30

5. 80 - =  50

6. 70 - =  30

7. 90 - =  50

8. 40  - = 30

9. 60  - = 40  

10. 100 - = 50

1. 80 - = 50

2. 90 - = 40

3. 100 - = 20

4. 50 - = 10

5. 70 - = 20

6. 80 - = 30

7. 40 - = 10

8. 60 - = 20

9. 50 - = 10

10. 60 - = 20              
 

One night…  
They felt…   
Sarah and Percy thought… 

Bill wanted…. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPQRiSTYFHo
https://www.literacyshed.com/takingflight.html


 French 
        

                     Bonjour!        Salut! 
 
                          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0a4jv-h4Ro  
 

                               

French Early Level

Oui,non et s’il vous plaît!

 
 
 
 
 

Here are some French children playing a game. It will help you practise your numbers. 
 
                                                          https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zrdg9j6 

 

                                  

PE 

 
Andy’s Wild Workout 
 
                           
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p06tmry2/andys-wild-workouts-series-1-9-the-undergrowth 
 
 
 
Remember to try Mrs Davidov’s activities too! 
 
                    

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0a4jv-h4Ro
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zrdg9j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p06tmry2/andys-wild-workouts-series-1-9-the-undergrowth

